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55 Impac t of grazin g on soi l organi c matte r in 

aa Scots pine forest . 
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Abstrac t t 
Thee possible reduction of soil organic matter stocks under a grazing regime was studied by 

sequential,, intensive sampling over a seven-year period. In addition, the development of 

organicc matter stocks under various litter inputs and decomposition rates was calculated by 

aa simple model, using input data collected during the experiment. In this way, the potential 

impactt of grazing on soil organic matter was explored. 

Thee measured soil organic matter stocks were variable, and overall no significant changes in 

soill organic matter stocks were observed. The variation was partly due to methodological 

errors,, but particularly to high spatial variability, which obscures small differences. This 

meanss that, even in this, with respect to parent material and vegetation, relatively 

homogeneouss ecosystem, quantifying changes in stocks of soil organic matter is very 

difficult.. In addition, the modelling exercise showed that meaningful differences can hardly 

bee expected and significant differences between control and grazed situations could only be 

obtainedd under unrealistic conditions. Because, in addition to the large spatial variability, 

thee carbon fluxes {litter input and decomposition) are small compared to the stocks of soil 

organicc matter, the latter appeared a very robust parameter, which is hardly reduced by 

grazingg in spite of a clear reduction in litter input. 

Keywords:Keywords: sampling strategy, model, humus profile, carbon cycle 



Introductio n n 
Inn The Netherlands, grazing by large herbivores has become a common tool in nature conservation 

too counteract grass encroachment resulting from atmospheric deposition (e.g., Aerts, 1989; Heij and 

Schneider,Schneider, 1991, Kooijman et al , 1998). Particularly in forest areas, grazing has been applied because 

itt was expected that it would reduce the thick and dense litter layer found in grass-encroached 

forests,, thus resulting in improved conditions for forest regeneration (Kuiters et al., 1996) The layer 

off grass roots and organic matter prevents establishment of other soecies (Van Wieren, 1988) and 

thee organic matter contains large pools of nutrients that may even enhance the grass-encroachment 

However,, based on a review of studies concerning the impact of grazing, Milchunas and Lauenroth 

(1993)) conclude that the combined net effect of a reduced input in grass shoots and roots, and of 

changess in decomposition rates is not clear and that the response of soil organic matter can be both 

negativee and positive, depending on site factors and grazing intensity. 

Grazingg can affect soil organic matter stocks both through a lowered input of organic matter and the 

alterationn of decomposition rates. In a seven year grazing experiment with grazed and control sites 

inn a Scots pine forest, input and decomposition of organic matter were estimated and soil organic 

matterr stocks were monitored. After seven years of heavy grazing in a pine forest, the input of litter 

fromm above ground biomass was reduced by o and from the grass root biomass by o (Chapter 3). 

Thee thickness of the organic horizons was notably reduced (Chapter 2), which may be ascribed to soil 

compactionn and/or reduction of organic matter stocks. Decomposition of fresh litter was expected 

too increase because of improved conditions for this process, such as increased soil temperature, but 

appearedd to be unaffected by heavy grazing (Chapter 4). 

AA further complication in this research was that spatial variability in soil parameters is large 

(Chapterr 2; Emmer, 1997), which hampers monitoring of temporal changes in soil organic matter 

stockss in forest ecosystems. Even when advanced sampling strategies (Arp and Krause, 1984; 

Bnngmarkandd Bringmark, 1998) are used, it is not always possible to guantify pools of soil organic 

matterr and changes therein very accurately. 

Thee aim of this chapter is to establish what impact grazing had on organic matter stocks in a grass-

encroachedd pine forest, by (1) sequential intensive sampling over a seven-year period and (2) 

modellingg of these stocks. Firstly, the measurements and their uncertainties induced by the large 

spatiall variability will be investigated and the usefulness of sequential sampling will be evaluated. 

Secondly,, the limits of the impact of grazing on organic matter stocks will be explored, with respect 

too changes in litter input and decomposition, using a modelling approach. 

Method s s 
ResearchResearch area and experimental design 

Thee study area is located in a drift sand area north of Kootwijk (5 46'E, 52 10'N, 30 m above sea 

level)) in The Netherlands In 1928, Scots pine (Pmus sylvestns L.) was planted to stabilise the drift 

sandd (350 trees per ha) The soils can be classified as Haplic Arenosols (FAO, 1998), On the acidic 

sand,, a Mormoder humus form (Green et ah, 1993) developed with pronounced horizon 

differentiationn in which hardly any organic matter has been mixed into the mineral soil (Chapter 2, 

544 Kemmers et al , 1996). In the mineral soil, an A horizon can be recognised, but no further horizon 



developmentt occurred. pH(H 0) values were 3.5-4.1 i n t heLFhonzonand3 .3 -3 .7 i n t heHandA 

horizon.. The herb layer is dominated by Deschampsia flexuosa (L) Trin. Soil and vegetation are similar 

too those in other Scots pine forest stands of similar age on drift sand as described by Emmer (1995a). 

Inn a homogeneous stand, three rectangular sites of 1 ha were fenced. The first site was used as a 

controll and was not grazed. The 'heavily' grazed site was grazed every summer (June) for a period 

off 20 days by five cows. After this period, no edible grass was left. The moderately grazed site was 

grazedd for half of this period by the same cows. The first grazing period was in 1990, the last in 1996. 

OrganicOrganic matter stocks 

Inn 1990, prior to the first grazing period, all sites were sampled to document their initial composition, 

soo to test whether there were any differences between them, which was not the case (Kemmers et al., 

1996).. At each site, 50 humus profiles were sampled (Sevink et al., 1993) in a rectangular grid 

(15x155 m spacing), 1 m north of the grid point. Humus profiles were sampled with a monolith 

samplerr having a sampling surface of 42 cm- (Wardenaar, 1987). Because the 1990 sampling method 

differedd slightly from that in following years, the 1990 data were not used for further comparison. In 

1992,, 1994 and 1996, sampling of the humus profiles was repeated at 50 plots per site according to 

thee same sampling grid, 1 meter east, south and west of the grid points respectively. Humus profiles 

weree morphologically described and the L, F, H and A horizons (definitions according to Green et al, 

1993)) were sampled separately. The samples were dried at C for 48 hours, and roots, bark and 

largee woody particles were removed by handpicking and weighed separately. For loss on ignition 

(LOI%),, as a measure of the organic matter content, samples were heated to r 16 hours. 

Totall organic matter stocks were calculated by summing the stocks of organic matter in the ectorganic 

horizons,, since the mineral soil was very poor in organic matter. In 1998, two years after the last 

grazingg period, in all sites a last sampling was performed. At 25 plots (2 meters north of grid points) 

thee complete ectorganic profile was sampled and analysed for loss on ignition. 

Too test whether observed differences between the grazed sites and the control site were significant 

(«« = 0.05) t-tests were performed for the measured organic matter stocks in the ectorganic horizons. 

ModellingModelling possible impacts of grazing on organic matter stocks 

AA simple model was used to simulate the development of organic matter stocks under various litter 

inputss and decomposition rates (carbon fluxes). The model consists of two organic compartments: 

aa fresh litter compartment and a soil organic matter compartment. Fresh litter was added to the litter 

compartmentt every year and decomposed at relatively high rates for two years. Weight loss in these 

firstt two years was calculated for all types of litter input separately (grass shoots, grass roots, needles, 

pinee roots; table 5.1; Chapter 3). Remaining organic matter of all sources was summed (litter) and 

addedd to the soil organic matter compartment, which had much lower decomposition rates (Agren 

andd Bosatta, 1996; Van Oenen et al., 1999). Stocks of organic matter (OM, kg.m ) in the soil 

compartmentt were calculated as follows: 

OMM (t + l ) = OM (t) * (1 - k) +//tter (t +1) (5 i) 



Inn which k (y ) is decomposition constant and t (y) is time. In the soil organic matter compartment, 

OM(0)) was equal to the organic matter stock in the non-grazed site in 1992 (5.7 kg.m ), while litter 

dependedd on the litter input and decomposition rates (table 5.1). Decomposition rates of fresh litter 

weree estimated with litterbag experiments (Chapter 4). Decomposition of soil organic matter was not 

measured,, but k-values were taken from the literature (Emmer, 1995a; Gill et al., 1999) and calibrated 

byy matching model outputs based on these k-values with data from the 70 to 100 year-old Scots pine 

standss studied by Emmer (1995a). The year-to-year fluctuations in input and decomposition resulting 

fromm differences in weather and seasonal fluctuations were not incorporated in the model. 

Tablee 5.1 Model input values for fresh litter input (g.m ",y ) and decomposition rates (k-values, y ). 

Input t 

(g.rrrV) ) 
Treee litter 

Pinee roots 

4200 (needles 230; cones 190) 

4 7 0 - 5 3 0 0 

9 0 - 3 5 0 0 

3 0 - 5 0 0 

Chapterr 3, used value 

Emmerr (1995a) 

Dee Vries et al. (1990) 

Aberett al (1985), De 

40 0 

Perssonn (1979, IE 

Usedd value 

Decomposition n 

(y-'l l 

Crasss roots 

Crasss roots 

Soill org. 

matter r 

Freshh litter 

110 0 

5 0 - 3 0 0 0 

180 0 

850 0 

4300 - 830 

220 0 

180 0 

0.13-0.177 (LF horizon) 

0.011 - 0.07 (H horizon) 

00 058-0 .097 

0.08 8 

0.22 - 0.3 needles, 1s t year 

0.14-0.211 needles, 2m year 

0.44 needles, 1 s t year 

0.33 - 0.4 fine pine roots, 1 s l year 

0.33 grass shoots, 1 s t year 

0.44 - 0.6 (2y - ') grass shoots 

0.55 (2y~') grass roots 

0.30.3 - 0.4 (y-1) 

Chapterr 3, used value 

Nabuurs(1996) ) 

Rodenkirchenn ( 1995) 

Chapterr 3, used value 

Fialaa (1996) 

Rodenkirchenn (1995) 

Aertss et al. (1992) 

Emmerr (1995a) 

Emmer(1995a) ) 

Cilll eta!. (1999) 

Usedd value 

Janssonn and Berg (1985) 

Janssonn and Berg (1985) 

Chapterr 4 

Bergg (1984) 

Chapterr 4 

Vann Vuuren (1992) 

Vann Vuuren (1992) 

Usedd value 

S6 6 

Thee model was used to calculate differences between the grazed and non-grazed sites. In order to 

determinee what the minimum difference between the sites should be, in order to be sufficiently sure 

thatt the sampling strategy would characterise the difference as statistically significant, the following 

analysiss was executed. 



Twoo population A and B (in this case the control and grazed sites) were considered, with population 

meanss yA and pig, and population variances IT A and IT B, respectively. When samples of both 

populationss of sizes n^ and nB are taken, sample means x^ and x B and sample variances s 4 and s B 

aree yielded. According to Davis (1986), the differences between xA and xB will be significant at the 

(11 -a) level when 

Thiss implies that when 

>t, , 2,df f (5.2) ) 

2,df f 
(5.3) ) 

theree will only be a 50% probability that the test will yield a significant difference. Therefore, when 

ann increase in the probability of obtaining significant results from this o to ( 1 - (3) per cent is 

desired,, a larger difference between \iA and i i g must be imposed. It can now be shown that the 

minimumm difference betweenLiA and pig (D) must satisfy 

D D t t /2,df f ++ t M ' ' 
(5.4) ) 

Inn case of our sampling strategy with n = 50 and sA = s f i = 2.6 (Chapter 2) and with a and (3 both 

0.05,, D is 1.9 kg.m . This means that the difference in population means, as calculated in the mode 

shouldd exceed the 'minimum measurable difference' of 1.9 kg.m , because differences smaller than 

thiss value have an unlikely chance of being detected by sampling. 

Tablee 5.2 Model scenarios with simulated impacts of grazing on fresh litter input and decomposition rates 

input t decomposition n 

laa Grass shoot input reduced by 10, 30, 50 and 70% no changes 

11 b Total grass input (shoots and roots) input reduced by 10, 30, 50 and 70% no changes 

2a a 

2b b 

2c c 

3a a 

3b b 

3c c 

Totall grass input reduced by 0, 10, 30, 50 and 70% 

Totall grass input reduced by 0, 10, 30, 50 and 70% 

Totall grass input reduced by 0, 10,30, 50 and 70% 

Totall grass input reduced by 0, 10, 30, 50 and 70% 

Totall grass input reduced by 0, 10, 30, 50 and 70% 

Totall grass input reduced by 0, 10, 30, 50 and 70% 

Crasss input reduced: shoots 50%, roots 30% 

increasedd by 10% 

increasedd by 30% 

increasedd by 50% 

decreasedd by 10% 

decreasedd by 30% 

decreasedd by 50% 

50%% increase - 50% decrease 
57 7 



Thee impacts of grazing on stocks were simulated using different scenarios (Table 5.2). In the first 

scenario,, the effects of reduced input were simulated. The measured reduction in input varied from 

3 0 %% to o (Chapter 3), but in the scenarios input reductions of 10% and 70% were also simulated. 

Thee input of grass shoot litter is reduced in scenario la and both grass shoots and roots are reduced in 

scenarioo lb. In the second and third scenario, decomposition rates were also altered. In scenario 2, 

decompositionn rates were increased by 10% (2a), 30% (2b) and 50% (2c), because increased soil 

temperaturee may lead to higher rates of decomposition. In scenario 3 decomposition rates were 

reduced,, again by 10% (3a), 30% (3b) and 50% (3c), because an input reduction of fresh, easily 

decomposablee litter may lead to lower (in stead of higher) decomposition rates. In all scenarios, the 

impactt of grazing on litter input and decomposition rates is kept constant for the complete simulation 

periodd of 25 years. In the scenarios 1, 2 and 3, the stocks in grazed and non-grazed systems were 

simulatedd and differences between the systems were compared to the minimum measurable 

difference.. These differences show whether the impact of grazing leads to measurable changes in soil 

organicc matter stocks, but the scenarios 1, 2 and 3 give no information on the accumulation or 

decreasee of soil organic matter under different scenarios. Therefore, in scenario 4, the stocks of soil 

organicc matter are calculated with a constant reduction in litter input (shoots 50% reduced, roots 

3 0 %% reduced) and with both increased and decreased decomposition rates. 

Figuree 5 1 Average and standard deviations of measured soil organic matter stocks in the ectorganic horizons of the 

controll site (c) and the moderately (m) and heavily (h) grazed site in 1992, 1994, 1996 (all n = 50) and 1998 (n = 25, L, F 

andd H horizon combined = ect). Significant differences (p < 0.05) between non-grazed and grazed sites are indicated by * 

* * 
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Result s s 
VariabilityVariability in measurements 

Thee measured soil organic matter stocks showed mean values varying from 5.7 kg.m to 7.2 kg.m : 

andd rather large standard deviations, i.e. between 1.8 kg.m and 3.3 kg.m (Figure 5.1). A large 

variabilityy in soil organic matter stocks can be caused by (1) sampling errors, (2) analytical errors, 

(3)) spatial variability and (4) temporal variability. Sampling errors were expected to be small. 



Thee most critical steps in sampling were the accurate measurement of the sampled area and a precise 

separationn of organic horizons from the mineral soil The sampled area was regularly measured, but 

thee sampling area of the monolith sampler could vary 2% at most. With respect to the separation 

off organic horizons it was important that they were always done by the same person and that the 

transitionn from organic matter to mineral soil was very distinct. Therefore, the error in the separation 

off organic and mineral horizons was probably not more than 2-3 mm, each mm sampling error 

correspondingg to 0 .5%- l% of the total organic matter stock. The analytical errors were checked 

throughh duplicate analyses and never exceeded 5%. The sampling and analytical errors together 

weree therefore estimated at a maximum of 10% and because it is very unlikely that all these errors 

aree applicable to all samples, variance resulting from sampling and analytical error will not be very 

high.. The coefficients of variance in the organic matter stocks were between 27% and 40% and 

cannott be explained by methodological errors only. 

Partt of the variation within sites and sampling periods can be caused by spatial variability; the 

year-to-yearr fluctuation may be caused by both spatial and temporal variability. For instance, site 

averagee for standing crop of the undergrowth vegetation in the control site varied between 70 g.m 

andd 140 g.m within the experimental period and root biomass varied between 720 g.m and 

10800 g.m in the same period (Chapter 3). This temporal variability in biomass production 

correspondedd to differences in precipitation between the successive years. Spatial variability is 

treatedd in chapter 2 and results of that chapter showed that variation at a distance, smaller than 

thee minimum sampling interval (i.e. the nugget) is about 40% of the total variation, meaning that 

att least 60% of the variance is attributed to spatial variability. 

Figuree 5.2 Modelled differences in soil organic matter stocks between grazed and non-grazed situations by reduced input 

orr altered decomposition. A: reduced input of grass shoots (scenario 1 a), or shoots and roots (B, scenario 1 b) of 

oo ( — ), 30  o ( - - - ) , 50% ( ——  ) and o ( ). A negative difference means lower stocks in grazed 

situations.. The horizontal line represents the minimum measurable level 
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Thesee combined causes of variation lead to the relative large standard errors measured and 

differencess in soil organic matter between the grazed and control sites must be large to be significant. 

Nevertheless,, in 1992, 1994 and 1996 some differences between the grazed sites and the control site 

weree just significant. However, the results were not consistent and in 1998, all statistical significant 

differencess had disappeared. These results indicate that overall there were no measurable differences 

inn soil organic matter stocks and that the impact of grazing was not (yet) apparent. The question that 

arisess is, whether this is solely due to the high variability or whether expected differences based on 

theoreticall considerations are also not very large. 

ModellingModelling soil organic matter stocks 

Thee model was used to investigate whether measurable differences can be expected at all within the 

experimentall period of seven years. In the first scenario, the input of litter was reduced. The input of 

grasss shoot litter is already rather small compared to other sources of input and organic matter stocks 

inn the soil. Therefore, a 70% reduction in input of grass shoots (scenario 1 a) only reduced the 

accumulationn of soil organic matter by 0.35 kg.m after 25 years, which is almost negligible 

(Figuree 5.2A). The grass root input was much larger than grass shoot input, and only a 70% reduction 

off the combined root and shoot input was the minimum measurable difference (1.9 kg.m ) exceeded 

andd this not even within the experimental period, but after 14 years (Figure 5.2B). 

Thee effect of increased decomposition rates, without reduced litter input, was not large enough to 

obtainn measurable differences within the experimental period (Figure 5.3) and only a highly 

unrealisticc 50% increase led to measurable differences within 25 years. When combined with a 

reducedd input, the decrease in stocks is stronger and measurable differences occurred within the 

25-yearr simulation period. However, only when decomposition rates were increased by 50% and 

inputt reduction is 50% or more, the differences exceeded the minimum measurable difference 

withinn the 7 yeartime span of the experiment. 

Whilee in theory decomposition rates may increase after grazing, due to higher soil temperatures, earlier 

resultss of this experiment showed that an increase in decomposition rates is not very likely. The litterbag 

experimentss showed that fresh litter weight loss was not affected by grazing (Chapter 4). In lower 

horizons,, decomposition rates were not measured, but it is not likely that in these horizons decom-

positionn would increase, because of the lower input of fresh, easily decomposable grass roots in the 

soill (Clarholm, 1985; Bardgett et a , 1998) and the lack of response to altered physical conditions. This 

decreasee in root input was most pronounced in the extensively rooted F horizon. 

Too simulate the effect of reduced decomposition rates, they were decreased by 10%, 3 0 % and 50% 

inn scenario 3. The potential (positive) effects of a reduction in decomposition rates on organic matter 

stockss may counteract the effects of reduced input, but even without input reduction, decreased 

decompositionn rates did not lead to a measurable increase within seven years. A decrease in 

decompositionn rates by 30% (Figure 5.4B) resulted in both higher and lower organic matter stocks, 

dependingg on whether the reduction in litter input was high or low, but none of the lines exceeded 

thee minimum measurable level. Thus, according to the model results, a significant increase in soil 

organicc matter can be reached, but only under highly unrealistic conditions such as a hardly reduced 

nputt and 50% reduction of decomposition. 



Figuree 5 3 Modelled differences in soil organic matter stocks between grazed and non-grazed situations, by an increase in 

decompositionn rates of 10% (A, scenario 2a), 30% (B, scenario 2b) and 50% (C, scenario 2c), The different lines represent 

aa reduction in input of roots and shoots of 0%, ( — ) , 10% ( — ), 30% ( . . . ), 50% ( — (and 70% (- - - ). 

AA negative difference means lower stocks in grazed situations. The horizontal line represents the minimum measurable level 

Iff soil organic matter stocks under grazed conditions are significantly lower than the stocks under 

non-grazedd conditions, this does not imply a decrease in these stocks. It might just as well be due to a 

lesserr increase, since the stand is still in an accretion phase and the control situation shows a steady 

increasee in soil organic matter stock. The simulation of the development of the soil organic matter 61 



stockss under different decomposition rates and a constant reduction in input, resulted in a broad 

rangee of soil organic matter stocks after 25 year (Figure 5.5). An increase in decomposition rates of 

oo resulted in a horizontal line, meaning that under those conditions organic matter stocks are 

constantt over time. When decomposition rates were higher, decreases in soil organic matter stocks 

weree expected. A reduction in decomposition rates by o resulted in a much higher accumulation of 

soill organic matter than in the control situation. 

Figuree 5.4 Modelled differences in soil organic matter stocks between grazed and non-grazed situations, by a decrease in 

decompositionn rates of 10% (A, scenario 3a), o (B, scenario 3b) and 50% (C, scenario 3c). The different lines represent 

aa reduction in input of roots and shoots of 0% ( — ) , 10%( — ), 30% ( - - , 50% ( — ) and 70% ( ! 

AA negative difference means lower stocks in grazed situations. The horizontal lines represent the minimum measurable level. 
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Figuree 5.5 Modelled soil organic matter stocks under grazed and non-grazed (control) conditions (scenario 4), 

Crazedd conditions have a reduction in grass shoots and roots of 50% and o respectively. Different lines represent 

differentt changes in decomposition rates (k-values) 

55 10 15 20 25 

yearsyears of grazing 

Discussio nn and conclusion s 
Thee aim of this chapter was to establish what impact grazing had on organic matter stocks in a grass-

encroachedd pine forest, by sequential intensive sampling over a 7 year period and modelling of these 

stocks.. The measurements and their uncertainties induced by the large spatial variability were 

investigatedd and by using a model approach, the limits of the impact of grazing on organic matter 

stockss were explored, with respect to changes in litter input and decomposition rates. 

Thee measured stocks of soil organic matter showed small differences between the sites and had large 

standardd deviations. The within-site variability could partly be ascribed to methodological errors, but 

aree mainly due to short distance spatial variability (Chapter 2). In some years, the small differences 

betweenn grazed and control sites were statistically significant at the 5% level. The model results, 

however,, showed that unless the changes in input and decomposition are very extreme for several 

years,, it is not to be expected that differences between sites become large enough to be (consistently) 

significantt within seven years. Therefore, the sometimes found statistical significance of differences 

inn measured stocks may well be contributed to a Type I error (rejection of H0 : LIA = MB IS not correct; 

Davis,, 1986). This may be because in a multiple comparison procedure the probability of finding an 

erroneouss statistically significant result (Type I error) increases with the number of comparisons made 

(Snedecorandd Cochran, 1989) 

Thee site averages of the measured soil organic matter stocks also showed rather large year-to-year 

fluctuations.. The model results indicated that changes in these input and decomposition had to be 

largee and persistent over at least more than five years, before changes in soil organic matter stocks 

couldd be expected. Therefore, year-to-year fluctuations can hardly be explained by temporal or 

seasonall differences in input and decomposition. They must be ascribed to insufficient accuracy in 

thee estimates of the mean values for soil organic matter, owed to large spatial variability. So, even 

inn a relatively homogeneous ecosystem, such as a planted pine forest on drift sand, quantifying the 63 



changess in soil organic matter stocks in a seven-year period appeared to be nearly impossible. Only 

inn performing the sequential sampling did these limitations became apparent-

Modellingg changes in soil organic matter stocks via assessing changes in carbon fluxes, such as input 

andd decomposition, is an alternative to direct monitoring of soil organic matter stocks. The value of 

thee model results, however, strongly depends on both the model structure and the quality of the input 

data.. The simple structure of the model used in this paper implies that its results must be treated with 

caution.. Nevertheless, the outcome demonstrated that soil organic matter stocks are relatively 

nsensitivee to changes in carbon fluxes. The total yearly input from the fresh litter compartment 

(includingg tree litter) to the soil organic matter compartment is about l o of the soil organic 

matterr stocks, while the decomposition rate of the soil organic matter compartment was set to be o 

Duee to these relatively small carbon fluxes compared to the large stocks of soil organic matter, 

substantiall changes in input or rates of decomposition were needed to obtain measurable differences 

betweenn the sites in the time scale used. Models with more compartments of organic matter or more 

complexx feedback mechanisms may predict even smaller differences between the sites (Emmer, 

1995a;; Agren and Bosatta, 1996). 

Importantt for the model results are the values used for litter input and decomposition rates. 

Thee litter-input data were partly based on the aboveground standing crop of the undergrowth 

vegetation,, which can be measured accurately. The estimation of grass root input is however much 

moree complicated because of the poor visibility of roots. The reduction factor of root input by heavy 

grazingg was fortunately supported by root ingrowth core experiments (Chapter 3). The rather large 

variationn in root production of Deschampsia fkxuosa among different literature reports may be 

connectedd to variation in soil pH in the various studied sites. Lower values of root stocks (Aerts et al,, 

1992)) were measured in acid soil with pH values of about 4-4.5, but higher values of root input were 

foundd in soils with even lower pH values (3-3.7), in both Dutch (Chapter 3) and Czech ecosystems 

(Fiaia,, 1996). If root input in Kootwijk is still an overesttmation and the actual contribution of roots 

too the total input of organic matter in the soil is lower, the effect of grazing on the soil organic matter 

stockss will be even smaller than present. 

Inn the model, two different kinds of organic matter were used; litter with high decomposition rates 

andd organic matter from the F and H horizons, which decomposes much slower. The decomposition 

ratess of fresh litter are commonly measured via litterbag experiments. First year decomposition can 

varyy widely over different climatic conditions, but weight loss appeared to be highest in the Dutch 

regionn (Berg eta I., 1993) because of the favourable combination of high moisture and rather 

temperedd temperatures. It is not clear if conditions that are 'more favourable' owed to grazing, 

cancan further increase first year weight loss. It is apparent that in the site, fresh litter decomposition 

wass not enhanced. Decomposition of older soil organic matter is more difficult to determine and 

althoughh many methods are described (Leiros et al., 1999, Saetre, 1998), in situ decomposition 

ratess were rarely established They are much lower than fresh litter decomposition rates and the 

effectt of changes is therefore likely to be relatively low (Liski et al., 1999). 
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Despitee many uncertainties in both estimates of input data and model structure, it is clear that 

withinn the seven years of the grazing experiment the soil organic matter stocks are unlikely to change 

significantly.. The mam reason is that compared to the large stocks in the soil, the fluxes of carbon 

(inputt and decomposition) are small, which means that even large changes in these fluxes do not 

resultt in measurable changes in the stocks. 

Thee large variability in soil organic matter stocks hampered an accurate determination of site 

averagess and differences between the sites. Another sampling strategy with, for instance, larger 

samplingg areas may reduce the variability in measurements. However even such sampling strategy 

willl not change the overall conclusion which is that no measurable differences will occur and that 

grazingg in these systems will not lead to declining soil organic matter stocks. Nevertheless, a more 

accuratee estimation of soil organic matter stocks, may however be helpful in estimation of change 

inn decomposition rates of soil organic matter, which now had to be largely based on literature. 




